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Lydia’s lips quivered, not even bothering to spare those people a glance as he said, “Who do you think

you are? What gives you the right to order others with that tone?”

The moment Lydia said that, everyone around him hissed. A few of them turned to look at that masked

man.

He really was being quite confrontational, more so than the black-robed man. He spoke as if the warriors

from Star Continent were not worth anything at all.

Rowan was stunned by what the two of them said. He could not believe his ears at all.

What did that guy just say? Did he just challenge their identity? How dare he?!

That stung even more than if Lydia slapped them!

Rowan clenched his fists angrily. “You’ll die for that, you brat!”

Lydia’s words were scathing toward the Star Continent.

A few people wondered if they were hallucinating when Lydia said that. They could not believe that

someone was bold enough to say something so arrogant.

He was not just mocking one person but the whole continent!

Even those warriors who stood at the peak would not dare to say something like that. After all, they

needed it to make sure to not cross the line too badly. Normally, no one would ever do something like that.

The black-robed man’s eyes widened as he turned to look at Lydia in disbelief. Even though he was

against Star Continent as well, he would not dare be so vicious with his words.

The black-robed man did not know whether he should admire Lydia’s courage or remark that Lydia did not

think things through. It was just too reckless.

Rowan was initially calm as he dealt with everything, but he could no longer keep his calm when he heard

what Lydia said. It was not just Rowan. No one from the Star Continent was able to sit still after hearing

that.

A small portion of the warriors gathered in the spectator stands was from the Star Continent.

At that moment, some of them stood up as they looked at Lydia with animosity. If the rules were not in

place, they would have attacked him. Even Percy and Randall, who had been standing by the side and

not planning on handling this matter themselves, looked over coldly.

Compared to everyone around him, Lydia was the calmest person there. The fact that he dared to say

those words meant that he anticipated the result.

Lydia was no idiot. It was not like he did not know the consequences of saying that. He did this precisely

because he knew what would happen.

The moment Rowan walked over to challenge him, Lydia’s irreconcilable relationship with the Star

Continent was set in stone.

Lydia would not allow them to boss him around as they pleased. He would not listen to their humiliating

orders. Since that was the case, there was no reason to hold back.

Since these people dared to cause him trouble, they had to suffer the consequences.

“Very well! Ever since we entered the Whirling World, you’re the first person to ever challenge us like that,”

snarled Nymm through gritted teeth as he pointed at Frank.

“Of course, there will only be one consequence waiting for you. Even though I don’t know how you’re this

bold, your fate is sealed the moment your words escape you. No one can save you from that!”

It was obvious how angry he was at that moment. However, Lydia laughed, not bothered by Nymm’s

threat at all.
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